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Multiannual fluctuations in willow ptarmigan Lagopus I  lagopus - 
does the genetic variation of nesting females enhance the effect of 
predation?

Kjell-Arne R0rvik, Hans Christian Pedersen, Jan OHi, Hans Magnus Gjden & Johan B. Steen

R0rvik, K-A., Pedersen, H.C., Olli, J. Gj0en, H.M. & Steen, J.B. 1999: 
Multiannual fluctuations in willow ptarmigan Lagopus I. lagopus - does the 
genetic variation of nesting females enhance the effect of predation? - Wildl. 
Biol. 5: 137-145.

Willow ptarmigan Lagopus I. lagopus is a popular game bird which fluctu
ates in abundance. The causes of these fluctuations, however, remain con
troversial, but several studies have emphasised the effect of predation. Pre
dation not only reduces the number of breeding birds, but does it in such a 
way that genetic variation among chicks at hatching becomes reduced, caus
ing reduced viability and increased mortality among chicks. We present an 
extended predation hypothesis in which the multiannually fluctuating pop
ulation dynamics of the willow ptarmigan are better explained by a model 
including both predation and genetic variation of territorial nesting females 
than by predation alone. A simple model including the heterozygosity of 
nesting territorial females and the percentage of females suffering egg pre
dation explained 95% of the observed fluctuations in chick production on an 
inland study area during five years, whereas predation alone only explained 
72%. The data may suggest a non-additive relationship between predation 
and genetic variation of nesting females which enhance the effect of preda
tion. Observed and calculated chick production per two adults deviated on 
average by only 0.38 chicks. In another inland population, showing multi
annual fluctuations for almost 20 years, observed and calculated chick pro
duction deviated on average by 0.58 chicks, and the model explained 61% 
of observed fluctuations in chick production, whereas predation alone only 
explained 28%. In an island population, however, the full model explained 
45% of observed fluctuations in chick production. This was about the same 
as predation alone (44%). It is discussed whether the better fit of the full 
model than the model including predation alone between observed and cal
culated chick production obtained in the two inland populations in contrast 
to the island population, may be caused by the different predator commu
nities.
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Willow ptarmigan Lagopus I. lagopus is widely dis
tributed over arctic and subarctic Eurasia and North 
America where most of the populations exhibit 
cyclic fluctuations in abundance. The causes of these 
fluctuations remain controversial (Lindstrom 1994). 
In Scandinavia, willow ptarmigan undergo 3-4 year 
cyclic fluctuations in population density (Myrberget 
1972, Steen, Stenseth, Myrberget & Marcstrom 
1988a). Over 40 years ago, Hagen (1952) related the 
ptarmigan fluctuations in Scandinavia to changes in 
predation pressure and noted that chick production 
varied inversely with the density of the small rodent 
population and thus formulated “the alternative prey 
hypothesis”. This hypothesis states that eggs and 
chicks of tetraonids are alternative prey for general
ist predators which mainly prey on small rodents. 
When small rodents are abundant, these predators eat 
fewer eggs and chicks; when rodents are scarce, the 
predators switch to eggs and chicks of tetraonids. 
Several studies have supported this hypothesis and 
emphasised the effect of egg predation in spring on 
autumn numbers of juvenile willow ptarmigan in 
Scandinavia (Myrberget 1972, 1988, Marcstrom & 
Hoglund 1980). However, fluctuations in predation 
pressure alone can only partly explain the annual 
fluctuations in chick production. Steen et al. (1988a), 
modelled the fluctuating variations in chick produc
tion of a Swedish inland population (Lovhogen) and 
of a Norwegian island population (Tranpy) and found 
biotic variables (an index of predation) to be more 
important than abiotic variables (weather). In the two 
populations, predation explained only 25 and 30% of 
the annual variation in autumn number of juveniles, 
respectively. Consequently, other variables are prob
ably involved, either separately or in relation to pre
dation. A new approach based on reanalyses of the 
Tranpy data was suggested by Steen & Erikstad 
(1996) who claimed that first year winter mortality 
was equally or even more important than survival of 
eggs or chicks in affecting growth rate in the willow 
ptarmigan population.

The importance of genetic components in explain
ing multiannual fluctuations in tetraonids has been 
discussed by several authors (e.g. Watson & Moss 
1979, Page & Bergerud 1984, Hannon 1988, Moss & 
Watson 1991). Although not thoroughly tested, some 
studies have supported Chitty’s Polymorphic Behav
ioural Hypothesis based on small rodent studies (Chit- 
ty 1967), suggesting that fluctuations are driven by 
interactions between aggressive and non-aggressive 
genotypes. However, in our study population, we did 
not find any significant difference among years in the 
average heterozygosity of either juvenile or adult ter
ritorial males or females (Rprvik, Pedersen & Steen 
1990), even though mean territory size during the 
same period varied 2.3 fold (Pedersen 1984, H.C. Pe
dersen, unpubl. data). Following a recent reanalysis 
of data from a fluctuating red grouse Lagopus I. scoti- 
cus population, it is suggested that changes in behav
iour that generate fluctuations may result from kin 
selection; i.e. kin show less aggressive behaviour 
than non kin (Moss & Watson, 1991, Watson, Moss, 
Parr, Mountford & Rothery 1994). One important 
assumption for the kin-selection model is that juve
nile males establish territories close to their fathers’ 
territories and thereby reduce the hostility between 
close kin (Moss & Watson 1991, Watson et al. 1994). 
This has been observed in red grouse (Lance 1978, 
Moss & Watson 1991, Watson et al. 1994), but not in 
our study population (Pedersen, Steen & Andersen 
1983, H.C. Pedersen, unpubl. data). Thus, in our 
study population, it seems that neither the Chitty 
hypothesis nor the kin-selection model could explain 
the observed annual changes in chick production.

Analyses of single genes have implied changes in 
gene and genotype frequencies in blue grouse Den- 
dragapus obscurus and red grouse in response to 
changed population density (Redfield 1973, Hender
son 1977). Gyllensten (1985) expanded the scope of 
earlier studies in birds by monitoring changes in gene 
frequencies in six polymorphic genes. He found ge
netic variations in willow ptarmigan from five Scan
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dinavian populations. However, during a five-year 
genetic study of willow ptarmigan in Norway and 
Sweden, most gene diversity (97.6%) was found 
within populations within years, whereas only 1.5% 
and 0.9% were attributed to temporal and spatial dif
ferences, respectively (Rprvik & Steen 1989).

In a survival study of free-living ptarmigan chicks 
in our study area, monitoring changes in eight poly
morphic genes, the impact of ambient temperature, 
predation and genetic variation of the chicks was 
evaluated (Rprvik, Pedersen & Steen 1999). Consis
tent with several earlier survival studies in Scandina
vian willow ptarmigan (Holt 1953, Myrberget 1986, 
Steen, Andersen, Saebp, Pedersen & Erikstad 1988b) 
and in other Lagopus lagopus subspecies (Jenkins, 
Watson & Miller 1963, Bergerud 1970), ambient 
temperature in the chick-rearing season showed no 
association with survival of the chicks. Observation 
of a significant negative association between genetic 
relatedness of mates and chick survival might imply 
that more chicks die in their first week of life when 
genetic relatedness of mates is high (i.e. low chick 
heterozygosity at hatching). Hence, newly hatched 
chicks with low heterozygosity may have reduced 
viability and, therefore, might suffer higher mortality 
due to biotic/abiotic conditions, matching the gener
al view that inbred individuals with low genetic vari
ation generate reduced fitness (Falconer 1981). Due 
to the observation of a highly significant negative 
association between the proportion of surviving 
chicks with low heterozygosity and predation pres
sure, it is proposed that genetic variation significant
ly affects the viability of ptarmigan chicks, but that 
predation is the proximate cause of death. Predation 
was related also to the genetics of nesting females 
(Rprvik et al. 1999). More predation among nesting 
females with high than low heterozygosity reduces 
genetic variation in the breeding population. Re
duced genetic variation among parents causes re
duced genetic variation among chicks. Hence, in a- 
greement with several earlier studies, predation was 
related both to nesting females and to survival of the 
chicks. However, our study extends these findings by 
suggesting a relationship between predation on one 
side and genetic constitution on the other, and that 
predation among nesting females, by reducing genet
ic variation among chicks at hatching, enhance chick 
mortality.

Because predation not only reduces the number of 
breeding birds, but does it in such a way that genetic 
variation among chicks at hatching becomes reduced,

causing reduced viability and increased mortality a- 
mong chicks, we present an extended predation hy
pothesis in which the multiannually fluctuating pop
ulation dynamics of the willow ptarmigan are better 
explained by a model including both predation and 
genetic variation of territorial nesting females than 
by predation alone.

Methods

Our data are based on observations from G&Vcilia in 
Dovrefjell National Park in central Norway (62°17'N, 
09°39'E) collected during 1981-1985, from Lovhogen 
(62°N, 13°E) in central Sweden collected during 
1967-1983 and from Tranpy (69°N, 17°E) in north
ern Norway collected during 1965-1982. The G&v&- 
lia and Lovhogen areas both are in typical inland and 
alpine willow ptarmigan habitats, whereas Tranpy is 
a 1.25 km2 island where ptarmigan breed from sea 
level to the summit of the island which is 32.5 m 
a.s.l.

In G&v&lia, females were mostly caught on the nest 
with a hand net in June. Blood samples were taken 
from a wing vein. Genotypes were identified by 
means of electrophoretic separation of serum ester
ases (EST) in polyacrylamide gels using isoelectric 
focusing with carrier ampholyte (PAGE-IEF) (Rprvik 
1987). Family studies have shown that eight poly
morphic genes (Rprvik 1989) inherit the various 
forms of the enzyme.

The proportion of females suffering egg predation 
was recorded in all years (Rprvik et al. 1999). Chick 
production in the autumn was recorded by pointing 
dog censuses and expressed as observed number of 
chicks per two adults during 15-20 August. The Lov
hogen and Tranpy test data are from Steen et al. 
(1988a). All statistics are regression analyses (F) 
using the SAS software package (SAS 1989). The 
percentage of total variation explained by the model 
is expressed by R2. Both sequential sums of squares 
(in the SAS manuals referred to as type I SS), which 
depend on the sequence in which the model variables 
are ordered, and the partial sums of squares (in the 
SAS manuals referred to as type III SS), which gives 
the marginal effect of each variable, are checked and 
compared. Large difference in the sequential and par
tial sums of squares may suggest that the two model 
variables are related to each other in a non-additive 
way; for instance a high level of one of the variables 
may cause the effect of the other variable to be en
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hanced compared with what it is at low levels of the 
first variable. If not stated otherwise, the P-values in 
the regression analyses are based on the marginal ef
fect of each variable.

Based on the observations of Rprvik et al. (1999), 
a significant positive relationship between heterozy
gosity of nesting females and predation may suggest 
more predation among territorial females with high 
than low heterozygosity. This is consistent with the 
fact that twice as many females with four or more 
heterozygous genes as females with three or fewer 
heterozygous genes are preyed on. It is also consis
tent with increased mean genetic relatedness among 
birds in the breeding population when females suffer
ing predation were excluded. Hence, the heterozy
gosity of females was defined to be high if they had 
four or more heterozygous genes out of the eight 
studied, and chick production (CP) in a given year (t) 
was calculated using the following equation:

Cp(t) = a HF(t) + b PF(t) + c (1),

where HF is the percentage of territorial females with 
four or more heterozygous genes, PF is the percentage 
of females suffering predation, and a, b and c are 
constants fitting the model to observed values of 
chick production.

Information is scarce about the proportion of fe
males suffering predation and particularly about the 
heterozygosity of nesting females in bird popula
tions. Therefore, in willow ptarmigan populations 
other than our study population, it was necessary to 
find substitutes correlated with components in equa
tion 1. Myrberget (1985) found a negative relation
ship between the number of small rodents and the 
observed egg predation during a 23-year study at 
Tranpy. In Gavalia, the number of small rodents was 
ranked (N) on the basis of observations as: 1) hardly 
any seen, 2) few seen daily and 3) many seen daily. 
Such a ranking has been found to agree well with 
more quantitative methods (Myrberget 1982), and 
was also used by Steen et al. (1988a). The observed 
proportion of females suffering predation varied neg
atively with the ranked number of small rodents 
observed in G&v&lia during 1981-1985 (see Table 1). 
The ranked number of small rodents explained 95% 
of the annual variation in the proportion of females 
suffering predation (F = 52.54, df = 3, P = 0.005). To 
generate a positive association with the predation 
pressure, in the model the proportion of females suf
fering predation is substituted for 1/N which is a pre

dation index (Pi). Most females being territorial in 
the spring were chicks either the previous year or the 
year before that. Based on the observations of preda
tion by Rprvik et al. (1999) in G&valia, significantly 
more adult than juvenile females with four or more 
heterozygous genes suffered predation. Further, sig
nificantly higher chick survival was observed in 
years with high heterozygosity expected among 
chicks at hatching than in years with low heterozy
gosity. Accordingly, the number of chicks with four 
or more heterozygous genes increased significantly 
with increasing chick production, whilst the number 
of chicks with three or fewer heterozygous genes 
decreased significantly with increasing chick produc
tion (F = 89.91, P = 0.003, R: = 97%). Because most 
adult females in a given year were chicks two years 
before, a positive association is expected between the 
proportion of adult nesting females with four or more 
heterozygous genes and chick production two years 
before. Accordingly, regression analysis showed that 
the percentage of adult territorial females with four 
or more heterozygous genes was positively associat
ed with chick production two years earlier (F = 8.97, 
P = 0.05, R = 75%). Therefore, percent females with 
four or more heterozygous genes in a given year is 
substituted by the chick production two years earlier, 
and chick production (Cp) in a given year (t) is calcu
lated using the following equation:

CP(t) = a CP(t-2) + b Pi(t) + c (2),

where CP(t-2) is the chick production observed two 
years earlier, Pi is the predation index (1/N, N = 
ranked small rodent index) and a, b and c are con
stants fitting the model to observed values of chick 
production.

Results

Using equation 1, the regression analyses of data 
from Gavalia (Table 1), for which the model includ
ed the percentage of all females with four or more 
heterozygous genes alone, explained only 2% of the 
variation in annual chick production (F = 0.05, df = 
3, P = 0.83). When the model included the proportion 
of females suffering predation alone, the model ex
plained 72% (F = 7.82, df = 3, P = 0.07). Finally, 
when including both percent territorial females with 
four or more heterozygous genes (HF) and percent 
females suffering predation (PF), the model explained
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Table 1. Percent fem ales suffering egg  predation , ranked density  o f sm all roden ts  (N), percen t nesting  fem ales w ith fou r o r m ore h e t
e rozygous genes and ch ick  p roduction  in a g iven  year (Cp(t)) and tw o years earlie r (Cp(t-2)) in G&viilia, centra l N orw ay, during  1981-1985. 
Sam ple sizes are g iven  in parentheses. See text fo r details.

Year
% 2 9  suffering 
egg predation N

% 2 2  with >4 
heterozygous genes

% adult 2 2  with >4 
heterozygous genes Cp(t) Cp(t-2)

1981 0.0 3 60.0 (10) 30.0 4.3 3.4
1982 37.5 1 50.0 (26) 30.8 0.7 1.7
1983 27.3 2 53 .8 (13) 53.8 1.6 4.3
1984 18.2 2 50 .0 (16) 18.8 5.3 0.7
1985 0.0 3 52.4 (21) 28.6 6.3 1.6

95% (F = 19.44, df = 2, P = 0.05) of the annual fluc
tuations in chick production during 1981-1985. The 
P-value (type III SS) for each individual factor in the 
model was 0.09 for HF and 0.03 for PF. Calculated 
values deviated on average by only 0.38 chicks per 
two adults from observed values these years (Fig. 1 - 
equation 3). We used the following equation in the 
calculation:

CP(t) = 25.1828 - 0.1752 PF(t) - 0.3500 HF(t) (3).

Using equation 2, the regression analyses of the data 
from Gavalia (see Table 1), for which the model 
included chick production two years earlier alone, 
explained only 19% of the variation in annual chick 
production (F = 0.69, df = 3, P = 0.47). When based 
on predation index alone, the model explained 59% 
(F = 4.35, df = 3, P = 0.13). Thus, no single variable 
could significantly explain the fluctuations in chick 
production. The full model, including both chick pro
duction two years earlier (CP(t-2)) and the predation 
index (Pi), explained 98% of the annual variation in 
chick numbers (F = 78.32, df = 2, P = 0.01). The P- 
value for each individual factor in the model was 
0.02 for CP(t-2) and 0.008 for Pi. Observed and cal
culated values deviated on average by only 0.23 
chicks these years (see Fig. 1 - equation 4). We used 
the following equation in the calculation:

CP(t) = 10.4143 - 8.0588 P,(t) - 1.0587 CP(t-2) (4).

There was a significant relationship between annual 
chick production calculated from equation 3 and 
equation 4 (P = 0.01).

Using equation 2, the regression analyses of data 
from Lovhogen (Table 2), for which the model 
included chick production two years earlier alone, 
explained 54% (F = 17.28, df = 15, P = 0.0008), 
whereas the model including the predation index 
alone explained 28% (F = 5.83, df = 15, P = 0.03).

Thus, in the Lovhogen area, both single variables 
could significantly explain the multiannual fluctua
tions in chick production. However, the best fit be
tween the calculated and observed chick production 
during 1967-1983 was found using the full model. 
Including both chick production two years earlier, 
CP(t-2), and the predation index (Pi), the model 
explained 61% of the annual variation in chick num
bers (F = 10.84, df = 14, P = 0.001). The P-value for 
each individual factor in the model was 0.002 for

YEAR

Figure 1. O bserved  (Cp(t)) and calcu lated  (on  the basis o f  equa
tions 3 and  4) ch ick  production  in the inland study population  at 
G&v&lia, cen tra l N orw ay, during  1981-1985. See tex t fo r details.
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Table 2. R anked  density  o f sm all rodents (N), and chick  p roduc
tion  in a given  year (Cp(t)) and tw o  years earlie r (C p(t-2)) based  on 
test da ta  from  L ovhogen, central Sw eden, and Tranpy, northern  
N orw ay, See tex t fo r details.

Year

Lovhogen Tran0y

N Cp(t) Cp(t-2) N Cp(t) Cp(t-2)

1965 2 3.8 3.7
1966 3 6.8 3.8
1967 1 3.5 2.0 1 1.7 3.8
1968 2 2.2 3.5 2 3.0 6.8

1969 2 2.7 3.5 3 3.5 1.7
1970 3 2.6 2.2 3 4.0 3.0
1971 1 1.4 2.7 1 1.9 3.5
1972 2 4.2 2.6 2 3.0 4.0
1973 2 5.2 1.4 2 5.2 1.9

1974 3 3.1 4.2 3 3.0 3.0
1975 1 1.6 5.2 1 1.1 5.2
1976 2 2.7 3.1 2 2.6 3.0
1977 3 4.6 1.6 2 5.0 1.1
1978 2 3.1 2.7 2 4.6 2.6

1979 1 1.6 4.6 1 1.3 5.0
1980 3 4.3 3.1 2 4.2 4.6
1981 2 4.2 1.6 2 2.0 1.3
1982 1 2.5 4.3 2 1.8 4.2
1983 2 1.7 4.2

CP(t-2) and 0.13 for Pi. Observed and calculated 
chick production deviated on average by 0.59 these 
years (Fig. 2a). We used the following equation in the 
full model calculation:

CP(t)= 5.7270 - 0.6319 CP(t-2) - 1.2564 P,(t) (5).

Figure  2. O bserved  and calculated  ch ick  p roduction  in: A ) the 
L ovhogen  (S w eden) in land test popu lation  during 1967-1983, and 
B) the T ranpy  (N orw ay) island test population  during 1965-1982.

Using equation 2, the regression analyses of data 
from Tranpy (see Table 2), for which the model in
cluded chick production two years earlier alone, ex
plained only 12% of the multiannual fluctuation in 
chick production during 1965-1982 (F = 2.10, df = 
16, P = 0.17). The model using the predation index 
alone explained 44% (F = 12.50, df = 16, P = 0.003), 
which was about the same as the full regression 
model (45%; F = 6.12, df = 15, P = 0.01). The P- 
value for each individual factor in the model was 
0.60 for CP(t-2) and 0.009 for Pi. Observed and cal
culated chick production deviated on average by 0.87 
(see Fig. 2b). The equation used in the full model cal
culation was:

CP(t)= 5.8995 - 3.9063 P,(t) - 0.1178 CP(t-2) (6). 

Discussion

As most adult females in the spring were chicks two 
years earlier and as the number of chicks with four or 
more heterozygous genes increased significantly 
with increasing chick production, a significant posi
tive association with chick production two years ear
lier for adult nesting females with four or more het
erozygous genes was generated. Significantly more 
adult than juvenile females with four or more hetero
zygous genes suffered predation (Rprvik et al. 1999), 
in our study, therefore, chick production two years 
earlier was used as a measure of heterozygosity in 
adult nesting females. However, a significant associ
ation does not imply a causal relationship. It can also 
be a measure of the age structure of reproducing fe
males. As older females might be better mothers 
(Hannon & Smith 1984), it could be argued that age 
alone, without genetics, affected the results. This is 
probably not the case, as chick production two years 
earlier (CP(t-2)) was negatively related to chick pro
duction (Cp(t) - equation 4), suggesting, if age relat
ed, that older females would be worse mothers. In 
addition, during the ptarmigan breeding season about 
the same extent of predation on juvenile as on adult 
nesting females was observed (Munkeby Smith 
1994). It might also be argued that in fluctuating ptar
migan populations per se, there is a negative relation
ship between chick production a given year and two 
years earlier and that this alone, without genetics, 
generated the results. This is contradicted by the sig
nificant relationship between CP(t) and CP(t-2) in the 
Lovhogen test data only in the present study. In

YEAR

YEAR
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G&v&lia and Tran0y, the regression model including 
chick production two years earlier alone explained 
only 19% and 12% of the annual changes in chick 
production, respectively. The same results in G&vMia 
were observed when the percentage of females with 
high heterozygosity was substituted by the chick pro
duction two years earlier, even though there was no 
relationship between CP(t) and CP(t-2).

In the G&v&lia study area, neither females with 
high heterozygosity nor the proportion of females 
suffering egg predation alone could significantly 
explain observed annual changes in the chick produc
tion. However, when both the genetic and the preda
tion components were included in the model (equa
tion 3), a significant fit of calculated to observed 
chick production arose. A significant fit of calculated 
to observed chick production also was found when 
heterozygosity and percent females suffering egg 
predation were substituted with chick production two 
years earlier and small rodent density in the present 
year, respectively (equation 4). Hence, in both mod
els the individual variables become significant only 
when included in the full model. In addition to a sig
nificant effect of the individual variables in the mod
els, genetic variation of nesting females and preda
tion and their substitutes improved the explanation of 
the observed variation in chick production if located 
as the last regression variable rather than the first var
iable. This may imply that predation and genetic 
variation of nesting females relates in a non-additive 
way when used to explain the fluctuation in the au
tumn number of juvenile willow ptarmigan in Gdvd- 
lia.

When using the same data set as Steen et al. 
(1988a) from Lovhogen (minus the first two years for 
starting of the calculations), the model explained 
61% of the observed variations in chick production, 
compared with 25% for the curve-fitting model of 
Steen et al. (1988a). The better explanation found 
using the current model was mainly due to increased 
amplitudes of calculated annual fluctuations in chick 
production (see Fig. 2a). This is in agreement with 
several studies having shown the importance of pre
dation in spring on the autumn number of juvenile 
willow ptarmigan in Scandinavia (Myrberget 1972, 
1988, Marcstrom & Hoglund 1980, Steen et al. 
1988a) and that predation not only reduces the num
ber of breeding birds, but does it in such a way that 
genetic variation among chicks at hatching becomes 
reduced, causing reduced viability and increased 
mortality among chicks (Rprvik et al. 1999). Hence,

predation among nesting females enhances chick 
mortality, causing increased amplitudes of calculated 
annual fluctuations in chick production.

Generally, in the two inland populations (G&v&lia 
and Lovhogen) a significant effect of genetic varia
tion of nesting females was found, generating a bet
ter fit between calculated and observed chick produc
tion when both predation and genetic components 
were included in the model than when predation 
alone was included. However, this was not the case 
on Tranpy. Here, the model explained about the same 
proportion of the annual variation as the model used 
by Steen et al. (1988a), and it did not improve the 
explanation (45%) compared with the model using 
predation alone (44%). The different results obtained 
between the two inland populations in G&v&lia and 
Lovhogen compared with the island population of 
Tranpy may have been caused by the different preda
tor communities on a small island like Tranpy com
pared with inland locations. On Tranpy, predators 
settle when small-rodent numbers increase (Steen et 
al. 1988a). When small-rodent numbers crash, preda
tor populations such as the weasel Mustela erminea 
are 'trapped' within the limit of the island. They must 
turn to alternative prey, mainly willow ptarmigan 
eggs and chicks. In addition to weasel, the main egg 
predator on Tranpy is the hooded crow Corvus coro- 
ne cornix. In the inland locations, more complex pre
dator communities are found, with important preda
tors like the golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos, gyrfal- 
con Falco rusticolus, red fox Vulpes vulpes and pine 
marten Martes martes. The mammalian predators are 
all important egg predators, and all these inland pre
dators are important predators of breeding willow 
ptarmigan females (Munkeby Smith 1994). The sim
ple predator community found on Tranpy might not 
cause any selective predation pressure on nesting 
willow ptarmigan, whereas this might be the case in 
the more complex predator communities found in the 
inland locations. For example, on Tranpy and other 
small islands, a large proportion of breeding willow 
ptarmigan females are located by pointing dogs 
while incubating (S. Myrberget, pers. comm.). In the 
inland study area, pointing dogs only occasionally 
flushed incubating females, except when these left 
their nests to forage (H.C. Pedersen, unpubl. data). 
With predators like the red fox and pine marten in the 
predator community, arrest of scent while incubating 
is probably a prerequisite for not being detected.
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